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Murray,.Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 19, 1958

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXIX No. 94

MOVE TAKEN ON MUNICIPAL PARKING LOT

.U.S.MustConvinceWorld
Of H - Bomber Necessity

' Iii :Areet Parking For City
Is Hailed As Progressive Step

By WILLIAM GALBRAITH
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON t —The United States today mapped strategy
ap convince the world that AmerH-bomber flights are essential to guard against the threat
of sneak Soviet nuclear attacks.

The Murray City Council mat
night voted to lease a lot to be
ueed for munictpal or off street
parking.
.
The action came alter a lengthy discussien. Gaylon Thorman,
Jr. and Doody Russoell represented a number of businessmen
on the East side of town who
had- inzi.leated they would aid
the ctty on the rent of the lot
for the first. five yews.,
The kit in question is t h e
Beale property where the A. B.
Beale home now stands on East
Main Street.
The council, in its action last
rages., indicated i______wekto
ngn
to lease the 1...t for a period of
..en years at a rent of $200 per
month, w.tth an option for antiter -five years at the same
este of rent.

od the courssil on its second
oiad,:ng and is now law. This,
is the ordinunoe whah sets the
tax rate---ftr the -city.
The prioilege tax ordinance
was also passed on its first
reading. This crdinence sets the
-..m.urit of the priVile
.ge tax.
A peee.on f r cerein ccdeS
to be set up was read torn the
Murray Real Et..ate Bard, however no atificei Was esken -bemuse Its request falls within
he welt of rht: Murray Plan-.'rag Otoreteieion and will be
herialed in due course.
A ecmmittee was set up to
-ter—eety
Ptel Mitchell, chairman
f the pol.ce commettee, Merritt
Marine, chairmen cf the fire ,
corienittee arid Ben Grogan as
a third merrfber, wire appealed
to, study the problem with
Miteheril as chaieman.
A street marker will be placed at the intersection of South
14th and Main streets.
The council aushorized t It e
purchase of ten mere parking
meters. Work is also prograesiing
toward the Metal:alien of the
old pl:ce male on t h e fire
cquepenen: of the city. The city
has new equipmen: for the po!.ce
YEA C 171.
Mayor Elhs reported that he
w uld be en active day, with '
the army from April 26 to May
10 arid that. mayor pro-teen Joe
Dick its-uid be in charge during
'hot period.

Officials said U.S. representa- but the United States and other
tives at a U.N. Security Council members of the 11-nation Secmeeting set for Monday will urity Council agreed to postpone
explain, that Russia forced the the meeting until Monday at
United States to remain on a 3 p.m.
constant nuclear alert because
First congressional reaction
et stubborn Soviet refusal to came from Senate Democratic
negotiate a cheat-proof disarma- Whip Mike Mansfield (Mont.)
ment agreement.
and Sen. Albert Gore (D-Tenn.)
Thus, the government officials who backed up the Bartholomew
said, American planes must be report.
The proposed educthional anct bond reteroment in a enkready to take off instantly with
In Europe, Western observers tneedlong of Memorial Baptist Ina fund in a local bank $90.00
death - dealing H-bomb - loads voiced the opinion
that Soviet Church is pictured althve. This eadh week f o r the first 91%
whenever suspicious 'blips" show Premier
Nikita S. Khrushchev view is hem Tenth Street and ire/1th; and $1130.00 each week
up on radar screens.
- instigifed- Gremyko's blast -to shows the. present sanctuary to the totter until the borsch are
SPRINGFIELD, -V1O-- eft — A
Reds Denounce Flights
draw attention at home and the r.ght and the new addition reit ed. The money to retire
"tacker
and
wiser" Priscilla
The Soviet Union on Friday abroad away
from possible in- to the left.
these bends is to be set aside (Polly) Whsteemb, the 20-year
denounced the H-bomb flights ternal oppositi
The new adicktion will be bete re any tether expanses are ekt
on to his leadercollege student vitt) returnas "provocative'
, and endangering ship.
forty-inithe feet by one hundred, met.
ed home after a 17-month "life
world peace. Soviet Foreign MinThese observers noted the tim- twenty-tour feet, two stories
The bonds will go on sale .f tate pre..enses," went into
Earl Littletos is having a tough ister Gromyko called on the ing of the Gromyko statement, !fol. It will
house the offices, &hound the first of June. It is s eclutien today.
The merchants on the east
'out with the flu. He got over Security Council for a speedy that it coincided with the an- pastor's etudy,
four modern hoped by the church thot the
Her father, U. S. Attorney side of town, from the Dank of
.me- attack- but is back in bed meeting to hear the complaint nouncement of the "retirement" nurseries and
departm
ground
ents
breakin
and
g
cerenset
y can Lcues G. Weiltocenb, told news- Murray eagt, said they would
and halt the flights by planes of of ousted Defense
with another.
Minister Mar- eloss neve for all age grxitaps be held Sunday, June
1, 1938. men the wa-s tired aad under a pay $150 of the $200 rent for
the U.S. Strategic Air Command. shal Georgi
Zhukov from mili- tlircugh the y J Mg adults.
Howard
McNeely
heads
the
Gromyko's statement followed tary life and
ernotiortal "rain
period of five years. After
and
Diuguld'e is sporting a new dewith new attacks
Ile .:mated Coe -f the building Bu:tIcking Comnettee a n d Bill „.renti
a report by. Frank H. Bartholo- on the Malenkov
o, wan!'ed to be left hat time, the city would hove
livery truck.
ellitolotov "anti- is $80,000 to $82,000. The church Dodson is Chwirmin
of the Fin- atone to "make plane for the ,o pay :he entire rent.
mew, president of t he United party clique"
will issue Bruachvay Bon& in ance Otheriallsee. R. W. Key
.is future."
We almost got stuck with another Press, which appeared in newsthe
amount
,if $90.000 to pay the architect.
Arter the lease is constunated,
Potty's
dramatic
return
cat this week. A little kitten papers on April 1 -and April 8.
at
for the construction. These
Bartholomew's dispatch e x The pastor me Rev. T. A. rminight Thuraday when s h e the city will level :he lot, pave
took refuge from a bunch of
bonds reek pay 5% interest and Thacker
. seated that he sees in qtrieley walked in the front di.or it and Ai:tall parking meters.
dogs on the front step and he plained the SAC "fail safe"
may be bought by firme, or- this
action by the Memorial A her te me here and greeted 7tie rate on 'ha off street porkwas given temporary relief by system under which alerted
ganizatons or ineldusals. The Ohurch
"an expression of the her tla titer apparently ended a rig lot will be less than :hat of
placing him in the utility room planes head north toward the Friday's complete record follows:
vskiable property of the church congrega
tion's
faith in God, faith storybook- romance between the he meters on the c..ty streets.
out of reach of the dogs. The pole with H-bomb loads when
Ceineus
37
stands behind each bond issued. in our
Paving
inetalla.iiot
and
of
commune
ty and faith in brit young &nth College codoor was left slightly open se suspicious images show up on
Adult Beets
let ackkt ion, the church h a s our oven
65
parking meter: is expected to
ed
and
integrity
a
he could leave if the urge hit radar warning screens.
penn.lee
.
Such
s
ex-context.
faith
Ernerger
scy
Beds
lessily
28
and
morally bound a- will surely merit the
Under the "fail safe" plan, the
cost about $8500.
The
girl
him and it did.
met
approval
Richard
S.
Pateents Adrretted
ired to set aside for interest of _all."
5
Aisne/et erglained, the Ift-treesibs
Meyer Whites Elks spoke out
Thatcher, 21, while he was emPatients
Dismisse
d
2
ployed as a countermen for a for the iseoiryal perleng lot
isfAse Mullaney, director of the ere automatically return to their
New
Citizens
0
'Thturray Training School is a bases unless, on reaching a pre- Patients
restaurant across the college in before the itoelog took place on
admitted from Tuesday
determined point, they are given
Nor'hemp':oe• Mass The casual he issue.
pretty sound thinker.
4:30
p.m.
to
Friday 10:00 a.m.:
additional orders to 'continue to
He said "with the convertence
rekst.onehip grew to love, Pody
Mrs. Lois Watenteld, 602 West
the target. The dispatch . exf the public and the cerrenuniMrs. W. P. Dulaney, out on Olive
said,
until
the
pair
fineley
deMain:
Mrs. Lowell Futrell, 716
plained these orders can be given
street, has some of the strongest
cided to get married. Her fa her .y's ecarrArraic weeklate - at stake,
only on authority of the Presi- Sycarry ire St; MTS. Robert A.
SHEL13YVILLE 'IP —A foot- tried ts, persuade her against .t is only Segfcal that bus...nes;
Peony plants we've seen. They
Miller, 410 So, 10th Exit.; Mies
HENDERSON I
dent.
— Mayor square wooden beam
always seem to csme up before
in the First such a move and the next day men turn to their city governKathy May Gren. Rt. 2. Hazel; Hecht S. Lackey Friday night
Cleared By Air Forte
Baptist Church snapped Friday she disappeared with Thatcher ment for help in getting inure
anyone eles's and grow the best.
.
"Fail safe," an expression bor- Mrs. Joe Underwood and baby confirmed that he has been asked afternoo
n and within a few
Whitounth eaid the couple had pa:king space. There is widerowed from the Engineers, sim- boy; 518 So. 7(1h.: Mrs. John W. to consider seeking the Demo- momentS
City Fireman got red faces yesthe
entire
ceiling
and
lived
together
Ina Boston apart- epread acceptance of the viewply instructs the pilot to "proceed Holt. Hardin; Mrs. Roy Jones, cratic nomination for governor supporti
ttiit h.-tab:Awn:Ant of off
ng beams collapsed in a ment under the name of Mr. p
terday when they were giving
toward your target for a fixed Kerkeey; Mrs. Howard McCallon in view of a factional dispute thunder
"rent perking facolities in the
Os lift to a school class. The
ous cloud of debris that and Mrs. Robert Kutz
during
number of nautical miles and and baby girl. Rt. 2. Kiricsey; in the party.
Lily government's reyonsibiLity.
covered the pews, the choir loft the entire time
kids were perched all over the
A group of Parts, Tennessee
the search was
Lackey said he had been apthen turn back — 'fail safe' — if Mm. Carlos Fengussm, New Conand the pulot areas.
red truck for a ride around
on. He said they were not mar- .tpproxernately 15, cities in Ken- ce.zens will come to Murray
proache
d
for any reason you do not at cord - Mrs
by
friends
about the
J44
.1nny Washburn,
Four persons in the church at ried
tucky now are operating muni- rn Tuesday morning. April 22
town. when something on the
possibility of becoming a candithat point and at that moment 624 Hueband St Paducah
the time escaped unhurt, but po, Ky.;
truck caught fire.
at 10:00 a.m to publicize the
PODY left Thatcher while he st: pal park rig kits."
date, adding that he would be
receive coded orders to continue Luther (Abbe 101 Hobson,
lice said that if the collapse had wars at
Pa- availabl
In explaining h.s support of annual Fish Fry there.
work, leaving only a note
e, "if enough people feel
to your target," Bartholomew re- ducah; Mrs. Etng
occurred during a church service
°otter and
:he project Mayor EClis listed
The blaze was slight, however
The group will arrive at 10:00
ported, .
baby .girl. Model. Tenn.; Mrs. that my talents could be used there would have been few sur- whoth read: "My picture is all three points.
the kids were shifted to the
a.m. and will line up on the
over
in
the
a
papers
larger
and I ant going
field."
William
Keel,
vivors.
1307
Vine; Mrs.
big white truck to complete their
"Parking is a part of t h e east side of the court square
Bartholomew's dispatch, whicit
Mime to gat teen.; stra.ghtened
He called on Democrats "to
Ernie Sheridlan and baby girl,
The street outside the church
ride.
was based on personal visits
discard factionalism and work
out. Please don't do anything overall street and trafitc 0%A:i- in front of the Bank of Murray.
Bit
2,
has
Farming
been blocked off from fear
ton; Mrs. Buell together
Mayor Aaron Brown_ of Paris
to SAC headquarters at Offutt
!rakish, honey. I'm sure we can tem, and requires police rem,:
for the advancement of that
Stroud. 702 West Main; Miss
the walls, 'which now supErnie Thompson reports his limit Air Force Base, Neb..
has written to Mayor Holmes
our cornonwealth in fields of
and was
eert.e this quietly. III be in tat-ion for god operation.
port the r f without aid of the
'(Continued on Page Three)
Ellis of Murray announcing that
bass about a week ago, all cleared by the. Air Force, dis"We Ftwuld provide the
religion, education, industry, agtouch ivTtri you. I love you very,
crossi.,—..15, inmy collapse.
taken within one hour. This closed bombers had
and plan our neeck for the the entourage will appear in
riculture and commerce."
taken off
*try
much."
In ,iie church at the time were
Murray. Mayor Ellis urged the
should give some idea as to "many times" after objects
Lackey said that "reaction to
had
sBut Friday n!ghe she said she future and help Murray moonMrs. -.0): 13arlow, a church secre, what to expect on the lake this been picked up on the
tan the progress set by our city council last night to be
developments in the, past f
radar
held
returned
heme
to
"stay
perttry. Mrs. E. S. Bailey, orginist
' spring.
on hand to welcome the group.
scope only to return home withpredeceeeors.
days has demonstrated very
and widow of a former pastor; manently until I make plans for
out going to their targets.
"Tie pr spostal. renting t h e Mayor Ellis will extend a welclearly that the dead lond
the
future.
These
plans do not
oscce Mickie, the janitor; and
Carter Elementary School has
"This actually has happened,"
Bt ale preperty, is feasible since come to the group. The general
factional politics is no. on-y
3ob Fay. a reporter fur the Sheli- involve any other individual at
some new playground equipment he said. "Not once, but
:he
merchants have offered to public is urged to also be on
endangering the future seccess
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
twice,
the
preen*.
time. I could not
by News.
Including a big sliding board.
but many times. The gr e a t —An Air Force Thor miile of the Dernoeratic
help
carry the lied for the first hand to welcome !he group from
continue
Parr
kVing a life of fits*
but
None of the stained glass winthe neighboring city in Tennessee.
counter-offensive striking force blew up with a *tatteri
will
five
years."
leave
a
decidedl
pret enses."
ng ex:
y adeerse dows were damaged. althoug
The Fish Fry will be,.,held
And here is a story about a of the Strategic 'Air
h
In
effectio
clearing
n
on
the
Command plkesion
the
way
in
f:r
an
the this year
progress of our several bricks landed on the winunnuccesseul
a/fellow that outsmarted himself.
in Paris on May 2, 3,
has been sped on its way by launching aternprt
state.
ace
eta
sac
e
of
the
proposti
ti on,
today, the Air
dow sills. Parts of the organ were
A butcher had sold all of alerts created by meteoric
"I would like to have the
the council voted first in (aver and 4.
flights Force a rwrounced
buried under debris, but the inhis poultry except one hen. In registering on the Dewline
_f parking lots to be operated
radarThe intermediate range missile opportunity to loft the spiritual, strument did not appear
walked a woman' ii'ho said she scopes, or by interefe
to be
by the coy. They then passed
rence of seemed to "b 1 o w up on its educational and economic level seriously damaged
.
was entertaining at dinner and high, frequency transmitters
creat- leursehng pad," an announce- of our. state," Lackey said.
G I LBERTSVILLE t
Raymond Lawrence said • the
— The a motion to accept the proposiwanted a nice-sized hen. The ing artificial 'blips', or
I.ackey is president and gen- church
by the ment saaid.
body
of
Billy
Peck.
21,
had
Oak tion presented with the tem&
been
planning
a new
butcher reached into the ice appearance of foreign objects
An
There were no known injuries. eral manager of Radio Station building outside Shelbyville for Level, one of three young people to be approved by the irsajeney
Mrs Frances Johnson of 710
barrel and brought forth his the scope flying in
WSON
and WSON-FM here and some
seeming
The projectile did not marry
time, and he now favored drewned when's boal sank April oferhe oeuncil.
West Main street was the winner
hen, flipped it on the scales. formation which simply
has long been active in civic
never an eersh satellite but was
It
is
plarased
that
the
during,
going
5
merpleasure
a
ride
on
ahead with the project.
being
last night of a new Maytag
"This one will be $1.35."
have been explained."
fired in connection with t h e and charitable groups.
leaving the badly damaged old Kentucky Lake, was found near chants who arj supporting the clothes dryer which
"Well." she said. "I really
e.as given
"Accurate and Correct"
project
will
the
Friday.
church
here
e:ly
devehy
$4500
for
ment
the wreckers.
of
the
nation's
away free by 'he Ward-Elkins
wanted a larger one."
Assistant Secretary of Defense
oast.
in
with
the
The
bodies
other
military
$4600
the
other
of
victims
to Company.
missilery program.
a The butcher, thinking fast, re- Murray Snyder confirmed Friday
Arlarregas
has
about
2,750
—011ie Gene Brown, 25, Oak be paid in four the:aliments over
Newsmen watching the Cape miles of navigable water
The company spore ,red. a six
turned the hen to the ice barrel the Bartholomew report was
routes
Does have one fawn the first Level. and June
"ac- tare explosio
last
the
four
years
Manley, 15,
of the Dive hour sale yesterday from
n occured about in the gate and along its bor- breeding
and stirred it around for a curately and correctly"
4:00
yoar — menially have Shady Grove, were recovered to which - hey are committed.
described. 8:
am and was followed by ders.
pm. until 10:00 pm. and had
while, then brought it forth
The Defense Department would
twee thereafter.
shortly after the accident.
The ad valorem tax ordinance those who attended
about four wriailer ones. They
again and flopped it onto the not reveal the location of
the
sale tO
the
register for the dryer_
scales "This one." he said, "is line beyond which SAC bombers said at these the exploston arid
follewin
g
Both
smoke
W.
SI 95."
colurnn
C.
Elkinscannot go without further orders.
seemed
and R. L.
to come from the area near the
Ward of the company said that
The woman considered briefly. But the ,State Department
said
'he sale was highly successful
Vanguard launching pad.
and then said. "1 know what. in a statement checked with
the
The anonouncemers came minand 'hat much interest was
I'll take both of them."
Air Force that the bombers are
indicated.
kept "within areas which by utes hater Iron; Wuthit'frrities at
no stretch of the imagination Patrick Air Force Boase that the
could be considered provocative blest was caused when the Thar
blew up
to the USSR."
Press Officer- Joseph W. Reap
branded the Soviet charges as
"false" and said the "foolproof"
S? UNITED PRESS
SAC plan "could not possibly
be the Accidental cause of war."
Southwest Kentucky — In- Nonethel
ess, he said, the United
creasing cloudiness and coritinued States
"will be glad to discuss
FRANKFORT
-- The white
FORT LEONARD WOOD, Mo
mild with scattered showers like- this question
bass and crappie runs are underin the United Na- (AITTNC) — Pvt.
William C.
ly this afternoon and tonight. tions."
way
a'
two
of the state's lakes,
Taylor, 22, whose wife, Wanda,
0..High today near 80, low tonight
Shortly after Bromyko spoke lives on
the Department
if Fish and
Route 2. Murray, recent'Plow 50s. Sunday considerable to newsme
n 'in Moscow, Soviet ly completed t h e
Wildlife Resources said Friday
automotive
cloudiness, few showers and cool- Ambassador
White bass are on the rampage
Arkady A. Sobolev maintenance helper
course at
er. High in low 70s.
personally handed notes to U.N. Fort Leonard
in the Dix River, the heachkaters
Wood, Mo.
Secretary__Q,eneral Dag Hammerof Herrington Lake.
Taylor entered the Army in
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures: skjold and
to the U.S. delegation November 1957 a
The crappie tun. is underway
n d reteived
Bowling Green 51, Paducah 59, in New
York.
with catches rated excellent at
basic training at Fort Knox,
Covington 59, Louisville 57, LexMeeting Postponed
Kentucky Lake.
Ky. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ington 56, and London 51.
Sobolev demanded an extra- William
Good' strings of bass here
SICIOADOUNO—Yee, that. an elephant on water skis, cresting the backgro
Taylor, live on Route
Evansville, Ind., 55.
und.
The
elephant
to
Beatty
ordinary session. be held teday 3, Cadiz.
Flemid.
,performer at a
been reported taken at Herringthe Hudson river with New York's George Washingtonbrldge in circus playing
Palisades Park, K. J. (international 8oundptiotoL3
ton. Cumberland and Kentucky
lakes.

Missing Girl
Comes Back Home

Seen & Heard
Around Murray

Murray Hospital I

Hecht Lackey Is
Asked To Be
Candidate

Beam Snaps In
Shelbyville Church

Fish Fry
Group Here
On Tuesday

Air Force Thor
Blows Up Today

Body Of Third
Victim Is Found

Mrs. Frances Johnson
Wins Clothes Dryer
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Weather,
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William Taylor
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Crappie Run
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Milwaukee May Lose Attendance Record To
Those Newly Transplanted Brooklyn Dodgers

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHEI:hby LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
Cons.olidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.

By FRED DOWN
ball. Roger Mans homered for Washington Senators were idle.•
United Pesos Sports Writer
the Indians arid Al Kaline hornThe Milwaukee Braves may cred for the Tigers. Tom Morgan
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice Reit:vs which, in our opinion, are not for the best
surrender their attendance rec- absorbed the loss.
interest of our readers.
ords to those transplanted DodgFord, limited to 11 victories
ers this year but they're bent last season because of recurring
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
on retining the home run punch arm trouble, pitched • a fiveMonroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 2e0 Park Ave., New York 307 N. Michithat made them world cham- hitter as the Yankees handed
gan Ave., Chicago; 80 BOlyston St., 3oston.
pions.
the 'Orioles tneir first loss of
Entered at the Post Office, gurray, Kentucky, for teansmission as
The Braves led both leagues the season, Billy Loes matched
Second Class Matter
with 199 homers last season Ford's pitching until the sixth
dHICAGO el - Middleweight
and they're right back so far when the Yankees broke a 1-1
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, aer week 20e, per
this year with the "big osck" tie on a walk to Mickey Mantle, Bobby Boyd got cute but hi,.
month 85c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elsewhere, $5.50.
when it does the most goad Ed Bill Skowron's double, Jerry didn't get hurt, a'nd his manager
Mathews hit two in each of Lumpe's sacrifice fly and a single believed today he might be ready
SATURDAY — APRIL 19, 1958
their first two games and Friday by Bobby Richardson. It was 'hie for a "keep active" campaign
'
night shortstop Johnny Logan Yankees' third win in four games. leading to a title chance.
Boyd defeated Neal Rivers, 8th.
unloaded a grand slam that
Three In a Row
provided them with a 4-2 victory
The Cubs, who had a 12-10 ranked by the National Boxing
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
the Philadelphia Phillies.
season edge over the Cardinals Association, by an overwhelming
TIGERS DOWN SOX1N OPENER, 4-to-3—Jim Bunning. Detroit pitcher, slides over
Logan's blow was the "big in 195a, made it there in a margin in Wednesday night's TV
into second base on his seventh inning double to center field as Sox shortstop, Luis
I 'rhea. 5:17.
Pray without ceasing.
noise" of another spectacular day row over them this year with bout and the referee ,and both'
outfielder
Bubba
from
relay
Fox's
baseman
Nellie
second
for
waits
' Aparicio
of coast-to-coast big league base- a 13ehit attack on six pitchers. judges gave him no worse than
We should always be in the atitude of
Phillips. The White Sox lost their 1958 American League opener to Detroit, 4-to-3, ball during which:
Dick Drotf went 71a innings an even break in every roundel
Sounciphoto)
(Internatiorral
'
communion with the Infinite.
before 28,319 in Chicago.
-The Dodgers drew a league fur the victory and contributed scoring him the maximum 50v''
record crowd of 78,672 and beat three hits to Chicago's attack, points for the bout.
c_
111111MM M.
p
But manager Bernie Glickman
the San Francisco Giants, 6-5, which featured five straight hits
in their opener at Los Angeles.
off Von McDaniel in a six-run, couldn't rate hiziathat highly.
-Herb Score and While Ford fourth-inning rally. Del Ennis hit
"He got cute in the last round
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
lc-wok-Jim steps along the "come- a three-run homer and Stan and threw about 20 punches,"
back 'trail."
Musial had three hits for the he said. "I told him not to
$120,000
New City Hall and Gas Buildicg
-The Chicago Cubs remained winless Cardinals.
take any chances. He had the
$125,000
the only unbeaten team in the
Sewer P:..nt Expansion
Ron Jackson, Jim Landis, Bub- fight won, and he wouldn't get
Majors when they beat the St. ba Phillips and Luis Aphricio any mare for It:pocking the guy
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Three weeks 'of spring feotball Suph. and Steve Williams, Eighth. Louis Cardinals, 11-6, for their
all homered for the White Sox, out. But one -right hand, an
Passers,
Henry;Christopher
ana
Were
-the
-coaches
practice, and
Professional Consultation
:hird straight victory.
.
who racked up- five Kansas City he might be out of there.".
passing
Matt
of
will
do
progress.Fitts
well pleased with the
• Another Grand Slam pitchers
for 14 bits, Nelson Fox
Boyd was close to his peak
.punter
to
postwith
Henry,
a
fine
their
made. The boys and
. In addition, t h c supposedly weighed in with four hits - two against Rivers, but the latter,
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
hens. are as ahlows: Ends, Steph- do most of the kicking. Two weak-hitting Chicago White Sox
doubles and two singles - and who had a three-eight winning
en Sanders, Jr., Jerry Rose, Jr., pleasant surprises w er e Billy slammed out four homers to
Industrial Expansion.
Aparicio hi
three hits in paving streak broken by his seventh
David Sykes, Solon; Jimmie Mc- Kopperud add Wooda Herndon, down the Kansas City Athletics,
the way f r Jim Wilson's first defeat in 48 bouts, wasn't in
Sidewalks, Curbs; Gutters.
Keel, Soph., Hoyt Wyatt, Soph., halfbacks. and, they lookea low 11-7, and rookie Vada Pinson
new season. Alex peak form. "He got.a nose bleed
thi• s in
'so the fullback easeloaded -a- -grand- -sdam-homer win, of th
and_ .Kim' Walks Eighth.
Widened_ Streets in some are_as
the defeats--- In -the -1111rd or tourrh--round,**
position seems to be well taken hat carried the Cincinnati Red- Kettnir 'sufffled
.
Nix,
.
Dan
Farell,
Kenny
Continued Home Building.
GB Soph.,. Frank Rickman, Solite, core of with big Steve Williams.
W L ' Pct.
Pinson,- the 19-year old kid manager Norm leickwood exlegs to a 4-1 decision -over the
Airport for Murray.
up from the Class C California plained. "and it coagulated and
Cerhago
3 .0 1.000
Dickie George. Jr., Stephen Foust, Donald Lockhart, and Leon Orr, Pittsburgh Pirates,
Leave, connected for his grand interfered with his breathing."
2
1
.667
1
Milehoukee
City Auditorium
Soph., -Ronnie 'Shelton, Soph., al/ working .hard at that position.
11a2 and Bill Perdue, Fresh. TeckleS, The end position seems to be
Boyd was complimentary to hilk
Les Angeles 2 2 .500
Bob Buhl, the 18-game winner slaria Off Ron kline in the third
2
2 .500 14/eBuddyetrarris, Jr., Leslie Carteeh a ell stocked with Juniors, Sand- who flopped in the World Series, inning to give the Redlegs their foe. "Man," he said, "he can
San Fran
1
.500
;tainecsmati
1
, ers ;and Rose being pushed ,by gained credit for the Braves' first victory of the campaign. hit, lie was punching me in
way, Jr., John Bryan:, Fresh:
Phillidehabla --1 -.500
Edwin WheatieY,Suph..Dan Boaz, Sophs. and Terris, Carroway, Mid vreteref iithhorigh fireballer Don Bob-- Markey -heist -hhis former the body hard, and I didn't want
Pahlecegh
1
2 .333
2
Jr., Ben • Brumley, Soptrea and holm are being pushed by some McMahon came out of the bull- mates at bay for 81e innings any of that. But he never hit
0 3 .000 3
Si. L, us
Joe Pat Futrell, Eighle Centers, go4 boys for the tackle slot. pen with two on in the ninth and Hal Jeffcoat came in to me good enough to daze . me.
David Miller, Soph., and, Russell s'arrgl.:Rickman. Nix and Dickie to, _strike out Rip Repulski for retire the last- two batters in the Most of the time I was moving
Ledger & Times File
with the punch and he just
Moss, Fresh. Quarterbacks: Joe Georg('!.who were.., moved from the final out. Jack Sanford, a ninth.
Yesterday's Results
The Boston Red Sox and knocked me off balance."
Bob Brewer, Jr., and Billy Dan runt:h&j form the nuculeas of 19-game tt•Itiner. last season, sufCrouse, Soph. Halfbacks, Jerry a good .guard group. At center fered the loss when Logan tagged
C:ndhnat• Petsburgh 1
Brigham Futrell. State Patrolman for this area, an- ehioege, 11 St Lauts 6
Henry, Jr., Robert Vaughn. Jr., are two big boys David Miller a 1-1 pitch for his 'grand slam
nounced today that he has resigned from the State Les Ar.geles 6 San Franc.eoo 5 Mae Fitts, &Th.. Ronnie Chris- a sophomore and Russell Moss, a after the Braves filled the bases
tupher, Jr., Bitty Kopperud. Soph., Freshman. Each boy has worked an two walks and Frank Torre's
Police Force, and that he intends to make the race for Mawciuket 4 Phikidehaea 2
Jimmie Rose, Fresh.. and Woouy hard and may make the center single.
Sheriff for Calloway County.
Herndon, Ftesh. Fullbacks, Don- position a very strong one. Joe
Mr. and .Mrs Norman Lovins of Murray announce
The huge crowd at Los Angeles
Today's Games
aid Lockhart. Soph., Leon Orr, Bob Brewer and Jerry Henry are
saw the Dodgers win their home
the engagement and approaching marriage of their Chic-evade. at P. -ourph •
ihe co-captains.
opener with the help of sloppy
daughter, Not Ina Jean to boss Langford of Montgomery, St L u • a• Grecsago •
The schedule for 1958_ is as
San Francisco fielding and baseAla.
San Franicheo at .boa Angeles
faliews:
running: Two Giant errors conMr. and Mrs. Wilbert Clarence Outland of Murray alahhukee at Pheladelptea
Sept. 5 Halls
Home tributed to a three-run Dodger
announce the engagement of 'their daughter, Letricia,
Sept. .12 Russellville
Home fifth inning and San Francisco
to Joe Ryan Cooper. son of Mr. and Mrs. Burie H.
Sept. 19 Morgenfield
Away missed a chance to tie in the
Tomorrow's
Games
Cooper of Almo.
Sept: 26 Mayfield
Hume ninth when rookie Jimmy DavenLyn Parker of the Penny Community was injured C'Alc-.nnia= at Patsburgh
Oct. 3 Fulton
Away port failed to touch - third base
Milwaukee at Pharadelionia
late Monday when he was run over by a tractor.
Oct. 10 Bow ling Greene
Hunie while circling the bases on Willie
Hubert W. Scott Shipley. age 53. was accidently St! L.uis at Chicago
Oct..L7 Madisonville e
Away Kirkland's triple. Kirkland laterSan Francesco at Los Angeles
Oct. 24 Open I
Home scored what should have' been
killed by a Chicago Transit train in 'Chicago. Ill., where
Oct. 31 lispkinsville
Away the tying run.
he has resided for the past 33 years. He is survived by
Erskine Gets Win
Nue.
7
Pens
Away
will
arhis widow, Chettye Ward Shipley. The body
- Russia's Nov..
NEW YORK tr'
*An Ultra Modern 3 Bedroom Brick veneer home,
14 Trigg Co.
,, Herne 'Cart Erskene, a sore-arm case
rive at the Max H. Churchill ftiperal home early Wedchampion -wrestlers said today
in . 1957. went the first eight
wall-to-wall carpet in living room and hallways.
GB
W L Pct.
nesday morning where the funeral 'will be at 2 p.m.
they'll go home with plenty of
innings and got credit for the
Tile bath with shower, large kitchen with plenty
New I' ek
3
1
.7.50
fans
States
United
Gotten
for
cemeter-y.
respect
be
in
the
FIRE
Burial will
EX
CHIEF DIES
win while Al Worthington sufBah:rant
2
1
.667
la
of cabinet space, car ,port and utility room, on
ana for captain Terry McCann
fered :he less. The crowd was
Mow
2 2 .500
1 - of the Yank team that they
nice lot, beautiful lawn with shrubs, east front.
roughly 3.000 more than the
2 2 .500
Cleve:end
1
Located in one of Murray's beautiful sub-divisions.
whipped four times in as many
CHARLESTON. W. Va. LP - Dodgers drew for their first
Detract
-2
2 .500
1
Only $400 down, balance like rent (FHA or GI
tries.
.
f-i-v-e
home
dates
in
Brooklyn
Mir...A
C.
Pierce. 19. Lerner
Ki1111.4aS City 2 2 .500
1
the mar,.estun fire last season.
Loan).
McCann. former University of eaph.n
Waeh.noton
1
2 .333
lai
Ledger & Times File
Iowa intercelleghte clamp ion depot tmorst d.ed Tteursdny after
Besten
1
3 .250
2
Score,
kayoed
by
Kansas
City
from Tulsa, Okla., collected the
aveernsrea illne.e.s. Pierce. who on Tuesday, yielded eight walks
_it A .Beautiful 4 Room Brick Veneer, large ,living
-111reh -victsn.es erorertby. isehed frrstia thit depararnene PR
the U.S. team. He won a unan- 1951. hid been a fircriva.n at the and five hits but struck out
room with fire place, dining room, kitchen, garMembers of Boy Scout Troop 45 are enjoying an outseven
to
gain his first win sin%
imeus aceisien over .Viadanir U. S. Naval
New 'Y etc 3 Be..m ee 1
age, on paved street, city sewerage, near college:
orchhaace
plant
in
last
April 27. 10 days before
ing on Kentucky Lake. They are headquartered at Cleveland 7 Detre: 5
Arsenyan Thursday night when Suu.h
Small
down payment, balance like rent (FHA or
Chariest
on
for
the
past
he
was sidelined for the season
Hendon's cabin.
the Soviet team endea it. Lrief six yearCtaLear) 11 Kanses City 7
GI Loan).
wh• n
on the eye by a batted
victory..
1
he
with
a
6-1
Scouter Carnie Henden is in charge of•the group.
tour
Oney games scheduled.
other bout ended in a oraw
Jewel 0. Page. 52. died of a heart attack Tuesday at
befil-e a standing peen crowd
the Veterans Hospital in Detroit. Mich.
*Large 8 Room Frame House, divided into two
Today's Games
ofemore than 1.200 a• no New
Funeral-services for Private Randall Griffin will 1.7,1
apartments with private baths, also a nice restaut
Athletic
Club.
York
be held at the Temple Hill Methodist (Thurch on Wed- 4/3-aten a• a• • ..agt.ei
rant, building size approximately 30x60-ft., good
;Bill Kerslake, 3a2-neund nanesday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock under the direction-!' Cleveland al Do:reit
equipment, 16 low boy stools with large U-shape
seamtional AAB"kitraiVreeoorlaht
By
06LAR
FRALEY
with
a
two-run
homer
In
the
of Rev. A. P. Blankenship.
(...b.c.c-go at Ki.nsci9 eity, night
erevs
counter, two tables with chairs, electric coke box,
pion from Cleveland.
United Press .Sports Writer
10th inning; scored the - winning
Private Griffin was formerly a resident of Alino. He
wan 2i2-pound Oiar Kaneelaiti
gas range, electric grill, deep freeze, cash regisNEW --YORK l - There are run in the fifth gamehinci added
•
was, killed in action June 2:3. 1944:
to end the program wi.h ;tnne three guys named Ed Mathews a brilliant fielding play, and
ter, etc. Large lot in good location. Priced reasonchuckles. The crowd 'which in- and the one will the bat is batted and fielded
The Dixie National Coon Dog Field Trials are being
per
able with one-third down, easy terms at
with _flutch
Kaneas City
,
cluded alikhaii eAt Menhakev, making enough noise in the in- finessee in the
held in Murray today and Sunday.
runaway finale.
annum.
Lae(hand at Derett
•
Russian amuaseador to the United fant National League pennant
As the trial's' get under stay this morning at the J. N. leahane:re a: New Yerk
During the winter, in one of
States, laughed at Kancie.aki's race today for all three.
his infrequent and brief recitals
Ryan farmnorth of Murray, nearly 200 dogs had been
Washing:en
haute bids :o get a grip on the
The
ether two are Ed Mathews to :he press, he allowed that
*64-Acre Farm in Henry County near Hazel. Six
entered from .15 states.
friene
....ee„ ea a _he
huge, Kers/ake.
-4/4.4414ng eons-ributimis•-room moffern- home, lick--istd--eeid -water; built-in
Whatever HapperierTohien the meat, personal satisfac-cabinets, kitchen sink, large tobacco barn. 1.13
k A. (808i HiCheiNS
50"*Ing Ihr'41g13
lkw
,des.;alltAM
"r"hIcilr'ilc;n
i 4tv.. b,ao ;
4141 P;
4 tion. Thin pring, when approachRussia's nti
em, Lazar Saiimuilin. tirerilret-ii
tobacco base, 4.2 corn base, located on 01(1 Murby uneed, Press
• 1.16'2 pound champion, tole horn while the second Is a truculent, ed. he estimated that World
ray and Paris Road. l'riced reasonable or will
B•eto Higgine. an a. -America
relicen:
Man
who
lives
.
in
a
Series
,
triumph
had
given
the
.grappiers
sized
up
the Soviet
trade for city property.
end at Iscnn Salle in 1919, turned
.
•.
mute,
defiant
world,
Braves
new
confidence
but
warntheir visit.
c.ace.eg and ia:er aisirected
But you can't fault Ed .Math- ed "We can't live on our press:
Ledger & Times File
•
re um
eeepeal
ctliung tailo
r
fl•W__; v.
cra
am
rin
e thwee4c
the f•ethoe.. ferenies
his'
.alma
ews. ball. player, at this stage clippings."
Male' fel 18 seaSens: His • big
* A Very Good Modern Grocery and meat market
pay and that's what we f-und," Of toC game.
sets Goals
sear was 1e47 when Penn State
The
combination. Same location fur years, a good
Milwaukee
Braves,
for
e
. Mrs. Ella Arnold James. 63, wife of L. V. James died-. rearea hirough an unoea.en, un- Sal:mut:in *said senile tse ev.rteirig
whom he performs, as if Friday
paying. business in a choice location. Modern fixmuscular
body.
'We
his
He
also
se:
very
modeet
goals
Hospital
Tuesday night.
at the Mason
„ed campaign and then um:tied
tures. Will sacrifice for quick sale.
impressed wifh the welceme we hays _ played two games.
for himself, anticipating 30 heme
Sherwood Churchill, 73, died Friday in Ft. Worth, :,,,,chern sie.,o,uist to a 13-13
adtehews
hitting .400 with runs. `a mark he nevct has
in Oklahoma and in New
c .n ea, •Lotion Bawl. Higgins geeTexas.
Yerk The American Teeple seem freir . home runs in the `Ivo failed to achieve; more than
with
31r. Churchill left Murray in 1887. He was in busi- P
games. For the benefit of the 106 runs batted in, a mark which
'
61Yea pro f'"a"
Ille,ijoitt" like Russian people."
•
*A Nice Country Grocery at Penny. Lot, building,
ness with his brother. J. II. Churchill..bere for a while Lemon, Unto. Bute:legs before he
In tale other matches Thersclay breathless. figure phatoetts. this has eluded him but barely the
fixtures and stock priced for quick sale.
became
b
a coach at Wes; Virginia
night, Meriyan Tsalkalam .,Mdze puts him 12 games ahead of past two years, and a .340 batting
previous to his going.
record 60 pace in average which he menaces enMrs. Tom Elkins, 74 years - of age, died Sunday a
Cnivereity in St. Louts. He re:
'
ek Delgado of Tulsa in the 1927. Without facetious inference, efually.
* We Have A Few Choice Home Sites on Meadow
noon at her home near New Providence after a linger- turned to Penn State as an f.!FICI Dl
114le pound class; Salanulan dee it can be said with 'teeter seriousLane [/rive Sub-dKision. Priced from $1150.00
ing illness;
ccach in 1925 and two years
Young Mr. Mathews is off to
ess that his'seven runs- batted
foaled Murray Edeepan of New
,up.
Also -choice. building lots just outside city
She is survived by her husband, Tom Elkins, and ,ter became head coach. .
York by unanimous decision in in for the two games is 'a helluva a flying start and this corner,
• limits on Lynn Grove Highway.
Whit:ever happened to Bob :he
two daughters. for one, wishes him nothing but
136 12 pound class; Vladimir hart in this department.
the best.
Murray High Schools Tigers closed their spring Higgins.' The uld. ceach
Always a Threat
Sinyvsky pinned Lou Giani of
His home run prowess cannot
football practice here Tuesday with a _scrimmage with avee in retirement just a stones 'New' Yerk... after five minutes
There is a personal antipathy
•hrow from the Penn State
tri the ;1471a pound class; Vlach- be detailed, as a surprise. Any here tsevard his reactions to
the eleven from Union City, Tenn., High School.
hcampue a• Lniversity Park, Pa.'me'
he
steps
to
the
plate
as
tang
Balavdze
won
a
unanimous
Will Frank Steely won third place in the state tour- l
phetographers. He threatened to
decision over oug Blubaugh, Oke the New York Yankees, ameba theta one's arm if his picture
nithe. discussion. conhament at Lexington last 'week
BODY FOUND
others,
will
tell
you
he
•
Is
asthma
•
University graduate, .in
was snapped in a post-curfew
test for 7th and 8th grade students. Will frank won
the
pound division; Georg a threat to cannon the ball court ' session for . speeding in
WELLSBURG,
. 41.;
1,
first place in the county and district. meets. He is a ,
out;
of
the
confines
of
the
:
a•
•- 1P1
park.
Skhirtladze scared a split decision
1954. And tie voiced wishfli:
7th grittier this year, and- is the, son of Mr'. and Mrs: The 1)
'-dY "f a 34 ."'1° over Jim Peckham of Braintree. He was, if yeti remember. the
explusion ti
dl
another even
Muncie Steely.
Webl9bur* man frns'ing fir about Mass in the 174 12 pound class Iale home run champion in his
his Wedding day.
"Wc,.k WSS fond TelultirklY and
sophomore
year
of
1953 , with a
Boris Ifulaev wan a split
-•
tsetang in nearby Dufl'as Creek. alecision over
But Mathews is no dead end
Bill Farrell of fat total of 47.
fireeke Cetera' G•r trier C. H. NeZe -York in
Since
Shea he has beeh,aa kid. He is one who dislikes living
the Haispound
CLAUDE L MILLER
W. R. "BILL" HALL
steady, compere. nt player who in a' fish bowl.
Moselle/1 said Melvin.'Eastaam.- division.
.
; father
f six children, dna of
In the three clashes la Okla- never attained, the heights whirl) •It is to- be, hoped that the
aoc:acnial dares-rang. ,The bedy lama -ateNerrrian. Stills...1:hr and were predicted. H i a greatear Werld Series victory supalied
453 — Phones — 1058 — Phones — 758
wric 4a:revered by t•vie Steuben- Tuna and she here. the fikslaris splash was in the - late Weld the deficit. But one thing dotes
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
scent- sure. It' hasn't • ;hurt his
Ville, Ono, m n reciting in art Won 23 thee', hist, three and 'Series egainsi the Yankees.
Phone 262
'104 East Maple St.
Mathews won the fientle. genie baseball.
eitoeard. Melt beaLs ;
•
diew in the .Six ethers. .
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!ord To
rn Dodgers

in Senators were idle.

Gets
In Fight

GO
- hiliddieweight
loyd got cute but hi!'
. hurt, and his manager
today he might be ready
keep active" campaign
o a title chance.
efeated Neal Rivers, 8t1
ry the National Boxing
in, by an overwhelming
a Wednesday night's TV
, the referee .and both
ave him no worse than
break in every round,fle
him the maximum 50w s
r the bout.'
anager Bernie Glickman
rate him that highLy.
cute in the last round
about 20 punches,"
, "I told him not to
chanees. He had the
n, and he wouldn't get
e for Icsnocking the guy
one -right hand, and,.
be out of there."---__
was close to his peak
Rivers, but the latter,
a three-eight winning
woken by his seventh
n 48 bouts. wasn't in
in. "He .gut a nose bleed
third or fourth - -1;OUnd,"
Norm laickwood ex"and it coagulated and
i with his breathing."
vas complimentary to hillo
an." he said, "he can
was punching me in
hard, and I didn't want
that. But he never hit
i enough to daze me.
the time I was moving
e punch and he just
ri.t• •ff SaSirse"
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Zane

Grey Theatre
8:00' Phil Silvers Show
8:30 Harbor Command
900 The Lineup
(Continued from Page One)
9:30 Person To Person
isirno Schlitz Playhouse of Stars Mamie Undcit..11, 212 So. 16:h.;
10:30 Shell Big News
Mrs. Orb T. Malsne and baby
10:40 Weathervane
girl, Hillerest Drive, Benton;
Movies
10:45 Million Dollar
Rads& 'Stewart, Jr., Rt, 2, Hazel;
11:00 Love of Life
SUNDAY, AM -PM
1200 Sign Off (Midnight)
Yellin Allen Smelts Rt. 1, Ben11:10 Morning Devotion
11:30 Search For. Tomorrow
per word for throe days. Classified Ida are payable In adverts&
De per weed for one day, merriment at 17- wards far
ton; Mrs. J•ihn E. Darnell. Har11:15 Sacred Heart Program
11:45 The Guiding Light
Manning, Rt, 2,
din; Clyde
11:30 Church in the Home
Farnsinsst n.
AM, SATURDAY
PM, MONDAY 7HRU FRIDAY
12:00 Bugs Bunny Party
Very-reasonable. Also 30 foot
12:30 Wild Bill Hickok
12:00 Bugs Bunny Party (Noon)
Patients dismissed from April
Spartssnette house trailer $2150,
gervices Offered
8:25 Morning Devotion
1:00 Hollywood Spectacular
12.20 Telescope
15, to April 18, 1958:
$000 down. Inquire everrinigs.
8:30 Captain Kangaroo
2:30 Public Defender
12:25 CBS News
Mrs. Y. E. Young and baby
Al Matz, Fisherman's One-Stop,
Mighty
Mouse
Playhouse
9:20
NICE, NEW 3 bediruom brick
3:00 Family Conference
12:30 As The World Turns
(tit Rt. 1, Alms; Tamed Cathey,
• A23P EiSR JILL kind of house repair,
10:00
Heckle
and
Jeckle,
home in new addition. Large Keditueley Lake Airfield.
3:30 Conquest
1:00 Beat The Clock
MocteL Tenn.; Mrs. Sarn Cal5 H.P. Johinfatotl outboard motor. parading, floor tile or inlaid
10:30 Saturday Playhouse
Illpeciexetne. N.:ce bath. Plenty of
•
1:30 _House Party
houn, 215 So. 12th,; Mts. Wake:
Good oondition. Stand and gas lanoletunbineit tops. Call 1926
11:00 Jimmy Dean Show
4:30
Century
Twentieth
°atilt-ins. Base board electric
2:00 The Big Payoff
• A19P
L. Jones, 16I4. M.lier; David
tank included, $50. Old fadhion- after 6:00 p.m.
12:00 Gunfighters
5:01) Federal Men
ht. Garage attached! Large kit.
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours
Gray, No. l&h.; Miss Leta Ghats
eel iron dinner bell, 1948 Inter5:30
You
If
Had
a
Million
111,15 Is one of the better homes
3:00 The Brighter Day
PM, SATURDAY
sun, 531 N. ?ths Mrs. Richland
pickup.
natiun.al
Good
ole
truck!
6:00
Lassie
of Murray. F.H.A. loan.
3:15 The Secret Sturm
Waters, Ft. 4; Mrs. WIlkiam
Antique rocker, over 100 years SO YOUR lawn needs mowing.
6:30 -Jack Benny
12:45 Baseball Preview
A NICE, NEW 2 bedroom home
3:30 The Edge of Night
WIt.:bow, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
old. Phone. 1190-W, Cortez By- Just call 989-J and make your
Ed
7:00
Show
Sullivan
12:55 Baseball Game of Week
hty, pay.
at college. Carepurt, ta'44
4:00 The Big Show
with
arrangements
Will
me.
conOran Outland, 1306 Sycamore;
ers, 216 Irvin Street.
A 19P
8:00 G. E. Sunday Night Theatre
3:30 The Visitor
ed street, sewerage. A. real bar5:35 Newsbeat
tract or mow any time, Well
-Mts. Dal:cet idoel, Rt. 3; Mrs.
8:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents 5:45 Doug Edwards dr'News
Show
4:00
Big
gain. Loan avadable.
HOUSE and LOT, 2 bedrooms, experienced hand.
A22C
Kirby Hord, It, 5; Mrs. El900 $64,000 .Challenge
5:30 Annie Oakley
A GOOD 30 Acre farm west of large laving room, dining room,
bert Lassiter, 302 So. 5ths mrs.
9:30 What's My Line
6:00 Death Valley Days
PM, MONDAY
Murray. Good 6 room house, plenty bulk -ire, bath, upstairs,
Virgil MeCiEen, Rt. 2, Kirksey.
10:00
Sunday
News
Show
6:30
Perry
Mason
NOTICE
Friends
Popeye
and
6:00
house,
chicken
stock hardwood floors, hot anicold
garage,
(Expired); Mrs. Lois WaterEeki,
10:05
Million
Dollar
Movies
Top
Dollar
730
Robin
Hood
6:30
barn. Well fenced. On good road. water, gas furnace heat .'ce
602 W. main; Mrs. Lowell Fut12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
8:00 Gale Storm Shaw
7:00 Burns and Allen
School and mail route. A bar- wash
house, shower, smoke- Mattresses ttebuilt litto
new.
rell, 716 Sycamore; D. E. LassiGun
Will
8:30
Have
Travel
7:30 Talent Scouts
gain.
house, clricken house, garage, West Ky. Mattress Mfg, Co.,
ter, Rt, 6; Mrs. Jc,tinrlY Wash'SACRIFICE Alt'- Expecting a
9:00 Gunsmoke
8:00 Danny Thomas Show
AM,
THRU
MONDAY
FRIDAY
84 ACRES of unimproved land garden, one extra large lot, good Paducah, Ky. Murray represenfull-scale invasion of the Sumaburn, 624 Huatiand, Paducah;
9:30 The Gray Ghost
8:30 December Bride
6:40 Morning Devotion
ab,tat 6 miles from Murray. Massless location on Hwy. 94, tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
tran revolutionary heartland by
Mrs. M. C. Alexander, K.ricsey;
10:00 Million Dollar Movie
Hollywood
in
Studio
One
9:00
141a.
"
0
$36064
of
east
ogle
mile
Family
6:45
Speer
Murray. Now 101 N. 3rd. Phon,..549.
Only
Indonesian troops supported by
TFC
Mrs. John, Steward, Rt, 5, Ben1E45 Target You
Shell
Big
10:C0
News
%steam.
Wild
7:00
sell
Country Junction
or trade for
Galloway Insurance a n d Real
naval and air power, rebel
ton; T.- Alvin Downs, Rt, 6:
1:30 Sign Off
10:10
Weathervane
8:00
Captain Kangaroo
forces were called upon to -sac.
Estate Agency. Ph. 1062. Home city pruperty. Call or see A A.
10. 15 Million Dollar Movies
8:45 CBS News
A21C l`rspp, 1401 Vine, Murray. Call The FIX IT SHOP, now open.
riflee all" in repelling the at151-M.
8:55 Mornink News dr Weather 12;00 Sign Off (Midnight)
1138-X-W.
tack. Five government warA19C Speciakzing in repairing lawn
9:00 Garry Isloore
SAVE $4.00, reg. $15.95 Presto
ships were lying off Padang,
mowers, power saws and motors,
9:30 Hod Do You Rate
major port which is a gateway
tIrssaure Cooker, 4-quart. Cast
electric as gas appliances. Beck
PM. TUESDAY FOR
RENT
(Except Friday, Garry Moore)
to the revolutionary capital at
aluminum for only $$11.95 at
of Hendon's Ser. Sta. on Walnut
6:00 Pqpeye and Friends- -Bukittingt. They were be- 10:00 Arthur Godfrey Time
A21C
D•uglass Hardware.
St. Phone 82. Clyde Hendon,
6:30 Name That Tune
lieved to be.carrying 7,000 men. 10:30 Dotto
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax- operator.
•
TEC
7:00 Mr. Adams and ,Eve
spy THIS home for gracious ers, orbital sanders, vacuum's,
7:30 Wingo
to
conisforLable living, with lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
and
8:00 To Tell The Truth
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer yesterday's Ponle
WITHDRAWAL ASKED
garage apartment for income. 12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
8:30 Id Skelton Show
36-Tire'-toed
ACROSS_
WOO
1,1004
ouva
▪ Pricial. to se11-114_PV.Plar SArt_et.
9:011 864,000 Question
TX
gintri
UUUM_MOW
A21C
37- tVurthleas
1-Boy
9:30 Silent Service
OUP EMOMMUP120
le:tying
attendants
CAIRO 1it - The semi-official
CORN GROUND, near Ledbet10:00 Shell Big News
38-A fillet
6- Lsoce
mama
MOM
GOOD QUALITY dry corn out ter church. Corn or pop corn. Middle East News Agency reti- P4) back
39-Shade tree
10:10 Weathervane
20120 03QUM
'-Room
40-Prottoun
at Vancleave -Phone 970-J-1.
R. C. Casey, Rt. 1, Box 504, ported that 42 Iraqi leaders have
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
In Russia
41-Did woman UM 0011914 UOU MMU
M2P Indanitipolis, Ind.
asked
Iraqi
Nun
Premier
es-Said
i
15-11in
A21P
BROVJOV U1100120
42-lieualdle
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
17-Coolad lava
bearing .
to withdraw his nation from
OUN
IMMO
ROM
47-Deadly
IS-I'MOO, and
GIRL'S 30" barycle, $35, and NICE MODERN 3 bechsenn brick the Baghdad Pact.
iai
NUOMg
division
The report
46-SprInter
PM, WEUNESDAY
15 hp. Evierruele Motor, $170. home on So. 12rh St. Double from Beirut, Lebanon said
3M-109
It-Elou, min lake• 41-fineat with
the
slow utteran^e OMUROAURN MOU
20-lininue
6:00 Popeye and Friends
A22C garage and Ing back yard. Rea- group told
Phone 635.
of
scale
21-Nete
the Premier "Iraq
4E-Spirited horn•
_
MOSS Wigal'
6:30 I Love Lucy
22-Bris•;.,
sonably priced. Mrs. Woodrow cannot be seParated from the
mnDA AUAU
23-Flionlike fruit
DOWN
ONE 4-BOOM' house to be re7:00 Leave it to Beaver
A19C
1823.
rest
of
34-Corded
Phone
the Arab world."
Rickman.
moved -off property immediately.
7:30 The Big Record
:6-Checks •
1-Allow
27-Free ticket
5
-Lawmaking
2-Asalst
8:( 0 The Millions re
28-Son of Adam
1,,',hits
3-Feinale
8:30 I've Got A secret
29-Extra
6-1'ig
(colloq.)
-Joln
1-4•1f, by
9:00 U. S. Steel Hour
4-Latin
34-Moccasins
5-Compass point
,
36--Indlan tent
conjunction
10:00 Shell Big idews
9-Paid note.
10-Enderstandrng
10:10 Weathervane
11--Wasiders
13-Carden tools
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
ard
th•
16-Tom
11
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
nmuilt
'
'
'9 Brief
413 .14.
Ell
tine
PM. T'HURSDAY
111•
•
- '-ircuri hes
18
211-Fther In
6:00 Popeye and Fr e szis
France
WM
IN 7° ill
6:30 Sgt. Preston of the Yukon
C 1967. Wayne D. Overtiolser, From the mnel pulbliatn,c1 by
c#1.2 of solar
Mil
21
over lunar year
Tbe Macmillan Co. Distributed by Krug Features Syndicate.
7:00 Richard Diamond
tfaril
k•••(111.1 41.1•41%
erieen
25-/linde
29
Pvt. Detective
Si-Policemen
i-;:•ta
44
(slang)
01.01011111* T.
.
.1. Pat . el r .
•
;
7:30
Climax
SISIC 27
29-- I ewer
trene re*.
8:30 Playhouse 90
: 18-**Parateet
A:
4t:
Nil
mailladtkuhs Maduesi must never Barry. Our day's ,Avtal t Arte
Rae ff tf.T.ENTIP
confusing
you're
."Stop calling me 'Honey'
11-1.0verhy with
S:31
2,2
Were living on 1,
10:00 Shell Big News
of !kidknow.
n,i •
plaster
IUUU1111 fl-Planed
SOUUU
the bees I got in the Ledger Want Ads!"
and 1 aim to keep on barrewing
die Reek. Coe. and deputy seen!:
10:10 Weathervane
•
-What did Price Regan say?" time."
34
33-lievlee far
even
"
10:15 Million Dollar MOVIES
11
!
demanded.
‘,1 171
' 11131•• *Add?
VI 11 '
11 .71111
"
'
Weston
messaring
said.
II
"I'm not finished," Mad']'
rimugh she has autumn...4 to hint
duration
12:00 Sr Off (Midnight)
trait 4w is marrying nes -Wire would . "You can guess," Madden said.. "I'll still have a banktrg busi3.
'
16-44traver
be willing enough to Sworn Laura If "1 offered to buy him the house. ness."
11%-e..t away
t•IV Ai
47
, be wasn't thr Was ta the middle In • 1 told him it wouldn't be long
3:1-flea
Pate
PM, FRIDAY
344:4
Weston laughed at him. "I'll
struggle of money power and pride
41- Exela ana t ion
NIS a
6:00 Popeye and . Friends
betwcon two determined min One is before we had our own county tell you what you'll have! You'll
42-Number
Laura a lather [Larry Madden Sad- and he'd be the first sheriff. He
•I"
-Initial",
of
44
nth
6:30 Dick and the Duchess
have competition, and you don't
dle Sof k a banker Pri•e •uspet ts
pre•idetit
flirt Madden an I the strong man be wanted to know what it would want that no more than I want
7:00 Trackdown
IC 141,1.,..
7 RUUUUUUI
be domi- coat him, and I said all he had
or
,Moat's t#4 be Out is ta rag -attlentan
`i• '
top
low onf•
.r. by leWd resuiir. Syiudkua Inc.
farmets! We'll stay on
7:30 Dick Powell's
riain.al by Cole Weston. •
of
out
if
Cronin
run
And
to
was
together.
do
arti•fse riders do not resins t any laws. to
we'll go down
Sadden Unmet., he owned Price. the country. He got his neck we do go down, yr,u'll never get
by Ernie Bad:miller
NANCY
lie found out differently when offer- bowed. so I said he'd lose both
let • house as a wedding presing
to the legislature."
ent in return fur ninnies settler- his job and his girl." Madden
Weston saw Madden's face turn
OH, OH,--- IT ATE A
stmeliectwr Wait Cronin out of the
I'LL ASK
his hands. "Nothing pale: he watched him sit down
country. Price ref11.1,1 Frit e. riding spread
THROUGH THE
HOLE
ITZI
FR
AUNT
to Cronin a to warn tato of trouble. worked. He said he'd handle Cro- at the desk again, suddenly, as if
I'LL MAKE
IVIIA Krell •••1 11.,) • shotgun. The helnin when he got evidence against his knees had bet their strength
BOTTOM
IT'S
HOT
IF
m:vivid Chaiin accuses him of aiding
my
e
him.'
ONE OF
and could not hold him
with Madden and Weston. .
ENOUGH
•
had
Weston walked to the window longer. Barry Madden
THOSE HOT
and stared Into the alley, think- dream that Weston had used tinle
ettkrTRIR 5
ifl
MEXICAN
nim
a
keep
ii)
with
to
could
ing how much he
anti time again
r".01.1; WESTON was not falike Price Regan. The line, a dream so big and overman
SAUCES
' „miller with failure. If he trouble was, you seldom found powering that it ruled everything
had not I.,oen sure that Curly Blue a man of his caliber, and when Madden did. The only rival it had
could -Masi) --Leman, he would you did he was bound to be onl was Laura, and now, watching
never have agreed to Blue's plan.
Madden, Weston sensed the old
the other side of the fence.
31tie. ao had been arrested and
struggle that had gone on in
long.
Barry,"
too
waited
"We've
manhandled oy Regan more times
wife
said. "Now we've got to Madden from the time his
than h#• eared to reresmber, hated Weston
died and Laura had become
had
him."
kill
the deputy with a deep ritterness
him,
For a moment Barry Madden doubly important to
that he hail. never felt for anyone
Sweat made a bright shine on
then said
back,
his
at
stared
else, so the fight nod been his
He took a
angrily, "You tried to kill Regan Madden's forehead.
Idea to square accounts. .
out of his
this morning. That wasn't in our white handkerchief
• Hut Blew had failed. After he agreement."
411•14 19
pocket and wiped his face. Then
you're right
ifs:ailed consciousness, he sat on
"Nu, it wasn't," Weston agreed. he said, "I - knew
44111.
get
we
once
the ground, his hark against the "You missed seeing a good fight, about what'll happen
by Raeburn Vas Buses
ABBIE mai - SLATS
Water trough, a bruised and bat- Barry. Regan could do pretty a real flood of farmers coming
but twelve hours
tered hull«if • man.
well in the prize ring. Ire my over the pass,
SORE
WHY SHOULD I
won't change anything. Give me
Weston stared at Blue in loath- guess he's had some training."
AUE:adIE:=777Cole. For Laura."
ING? THIS TOWN
BE, C,
ing beeatifie tie loathed all fill"I watched R from the bank." that much time.
‘,,AJ MEAN YOU AIN'T SORE
tS CR
INO WITH MEN
"You still think Regan will
Attar Price Regan rode by Madden roae and, putting his
ALIE. FOR. SLUGGING
-gOing obermerreempetirisaliem witi#1-4ws babas Palm drdsrrrereardit --Heir etiolate,attos Abe way youjuit,
WHO,TAht4,4,344:442fiZ5S
Wesson
THERE Z
.UR PAL
Pete Nance, "Get Curly on his desk, leant'] forward. "Cole. I tip to-him this morning?"
LIKE MEN"You're crazy,
head.
his
ahook
our
of
part
horse and take him home."
wasn't
that
raid
Barry."
"1 didn't hire on to play nurse- agreement."
"I've got to make one More try.
Weston turned, Irritated by
maid," Natnce said In his mild
Mohawk
Madden's tone. "To hell with our Red Sanders and the
tone,
asktng for boys will be in town this after-kept
You
agreement!
"You'll
him.
on
wheeled
Weston
So
kept giving it to you noon, today being Saturday.
do what I tell you or you'll draw time anti I
Regan's had far I've been the one to talk tg
you tone." He swung around and on account of Laura.
wroteg,
Now I'm done Regan. Maybe I went at it
strode to the hank, the edge of plenty of chance.
with a house..
waiting. She'll find another man, trying to buy him
his,tUry Wonted.
want all of you to be at
I
Well.
young."
She's
When he went into the bank,
and we'll
"We've got to try once more," my place this evening
John Ramey got down from his
make It plain. I'll have Max liarRegan
like
don't
"I
said.
Madden
Mr.
morning,
high -stool. "Good
but that's not ker there, too. so Regan will think
Weston," Ramey said in the ob- and he knows it,
killed, Laura the townsmen are behind us."
aequiotis tone he always used the point, If he's
Westen gave this a moment's
against me."
With him. *Ito right on back Mr. will hold it
said, "No,
"She'll get over that, too," Wes- thought. Then he
Madden is expecting you."
wend make any difhours
twelve
a
you're
"Sometimes
said.
Weston swore and strode ton
Regan,
Al Capp
LIL' ABNER
Barry. There's more ference. You won't change
through the gate at the end of little stupid.
can try, if you'll go along
you
but
deputy
a
having
just
than
this
to
Into
down."
the counter and went on
you
turns
'he
after
more to with es
Madden's office. It seemed to him we can't handle. There's
'With you? I mean *hat are
FO'I TIP--A
EV'S
Cronin steal a few
PAINT SEE,N NO CRIME IN
there were itint two kinds of It than letting
that bunch of you planning?"
L TREMENJUS JOOLRY STORE -\411F
people in the world: •Those who calves and letting
just want
I
'PARADISE
yet.
PAR)c-BUT
know
don't
"I
on."
bowed and scraped In front of sodbusters hang
MERELY TWO WEAK OLE LADIES IN
us."
A'OULDN'T BF_ ..31.3PPRISED
"Stupid!" Madden said, getting your word you'll back
him herniae he was Cole Weston
Madden nodded.
Reluctantly
CHARGE-AN'NOT A POLICEMAN
..1.!tr
atm.
anyone's
"If
face.
IT
the
THEY HAS ONE ANY
and those who defied him, men red in
for thinking you can "All right, you've got it."
AROUN'..
MINUTE
you,
like Price Regan and Walt Cro- pid, It's you
kill
I'll
NOW!'
it.
nseak
"If you
making your own
nin mit there on the mouth of go on lorever
it."
doubt
ever
Don't
Barry.
0
the Yellow Cat, fie hated the law"
Weston walked to the door and
Weston grinned. "No, I'm not
latter and he despised the former.
tliisn
knob,
the
on
hand
his
put
got
change. I've
Now, standing with his back stimId. I can't
his dark
on. Cronin ain't hurting looked heck at Madden.
to the door and glaring at ,Barry to keep
need the Yellow eye; faintly speculating. No real
don't
Madden, who glared hack, Wes- lia and I
lIe
thought.
Neither does Red Sandsrs Inds in the man, he
ton wasn't quite sure Into which Cat.
to the bowing end Kennbelonged
jabbed
He
bort"
Mohawk
the
or
lie
dries he should put Madden,
Madden. -The ing Ones and the funny part of it
wasn:t mate sure, either, whether a forefinger at
later
word will was he didn't need to because
or.
sooner
is,
point
their
if
Madden
he cod+ mantiv
have the truth was that Weston neednester;
them
that
out
get
the
reached
ever
selatlo%hip
and they're staying. ed Madden more than Madden
here
come
mowere
There
--ppinttl'retki
r'
land promoter in needed Weston.
ments when the hanker showed We'll get someadvertise
"Ill kill you. Barry," Weaton
the coonss-.• •,trace; of a backbone. That both- beee-and he'll
farmers will pour In by said again. "Remember that:"
ered Weston. 1Ie needed Madden, try and
4-I
Continued!
Bo
(To
then,
finished
We're
hundreds.
needed hint badly, but that was the
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trick veneer home,
mom and hallways.
itchen with plenty
I utility room, on
shrubs, east front.
Alful sub-divisions.
rent (FHA or GI

eneer, large living
imm, kitchen, garrage, near eolleget
like rent (FHA or

divided into two
also a nice restauily 30x60-ft., good
with large U-shape
electric coke box,
freeze, calh regisIon. Priced reasonr terms at 6 per.

y near Hazel. Six
•thi water; built-in
obaceo Varn, 1.13
:ated on Old Mur•easonable or will

and meat market
or years, a good
ation. Modern fixsale.
nny. Lot, building,
uick sale.
Sites on Meadow
ul from $1150.00
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Dr. H. C. Chiles -

Gladys .11cElrath
BWC Met This Week
In Crawford Home
-

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Monday, April 21
The Gledys McElrath IINVC
a at 2:30 in the afternoon.
The Yeung Wements Sunney
•• •
met this week in the h ne: of
School Class of the First
Mrs. Myra Crawford at 7:3))
Saturday, April 26
-the evening. M. Mataie n Frz- Church w1U meet in the home
The Alpha Department of the
of Mrs. Morris Lamb, South 11th Wernants Club will meet at the
ztl
the meeting.
The .,.Cottage Prayer meeting Street, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Jane club house at 2:30 in the afterReeves' group w..1 be in charge. :xi-en. It will be an open meetwas held.
Refreshments were served by i
ing with entertainment by the
Thii First Methodist Church's' Drama Department of Murray
Mrs. - Lawrence Overby
zugl
Mrs. •Craveferd
to
M es-dames WSCS Circle IV will meet in State College, Mr. T. B. Gregery,
Claude Miller. Hugh McElratte the social hall of the church at director. Hostesses will be MesRay Bailey. Fro:cell. J. N. AM- 7:30 in the evening.
dames Wayne Will:an, R. C:
••••
breten. J. H. Carter. and Miss
Wckert, D. F. McConnell, BenMare- ?arm Crawford.
jarrtn Keys, Cleo Hester, and
The
Murray
Manufacturing Moe
C • .•
Floy Robbins.
Wives Club will men at the
••••
guest house at 600 In the evenMonday,
April 28
ing.
Circle V of the First Metho•• • •
dist WSCS will meet in the
The l'estsernastreees • Club wall
social hall of the church at 7:30
meet at ...the Weman's Club
:n the everrin,g.
Heuse
at
6:00
in
the
evening.
April 25 has been set as the
••••
••••
diate far the Chrenian Werne,n's
The American Legion AuxiliThe
Penny
Hememekers
Club ary will
Fenowshrop District Conference
meet in the American
to be held in the Fees( Cheese:an will meet in the home of Mrs. Legion Herne tor a pot luck
Fermst
Mayfield at _10:00 40,- late
-10Ahl
epee
st 810 and
regular
tnierriing. Study subject well be
the rne
meeting At 7:30.
Atterichng the meeting uts1.1 be 'Breed
••••
• • ••
the state secretary, Mrs. Ben
•
The
Alice
Waters
Circle
of
liege-'urger. The program
will
I
the
Methodist
Church
will
meet
be givens by Mrs. E. B. Smith.
a naisieoretry elk furlough from' at 7:30 pm. in •the ocelege class
semi.
Africa-7
•• • •
Re gist-ration and coffee h u r
Mrs. J. A. Outland was reeser.: be at 930 ameen the eduetruer1/4. April 22
elected chairman of the Home
cati en _Inn:ding. All CWF rriem The Lydian Class of the First
Women's
Department
of the
bens are urged to make a spectal .Hapest. C'huirch
will• meet in the Club
at a meeting of the departeffert to attend tens meeting home: of Mrs.
Guy Bill:ninon at
ment Thursday afterneen, April
and tiseters are wenoine.
7:30 p.m. Gruen I. Mrs. Brad2:3Q in the club house.
17
burn Hale as capeam, will be
Others elected were Mrs.
in charge.
Richard Tuck, thee chairman;
• • ••
Mrs. 0. C. Wens re-elected secMurray Sear Chapter No. 433
retary: and Mrs. Robert EtherOISS ve:L.t.- meet at the Ledge Han
ten, re-elected treasurer.
at 7:30 in the evening.
The program for the after••••
Mr. Th -erns Hecincamp. heed
Tao in was irstreduced by Mrs.
of the Cimmerce Department
Oliver Cherry. chairman. in the
Thursday. April 24
Murray State Cenlege. spike on
The Zeta Department of the tenet "Table Setting." Mr. HeweSecral Security" te a dinner Murray W,man's Club
meet lett Cenper *sowed films Siturneenng of the Benthees a n d at 8:00 p.m. at the club house. seranng how Lettx china is
Prefesseenal
Women's Club The program well be given by made and correct table settings.
Thum:by evening, Apre 17 at Mrs. Ann Cehran. Hostesseswe
A dessert plate was served to
630. The dinner was held in be Mesdames John Paso), L. K. these present by Mesdames Wilthe Murray Grille.
J Aim Querterrnous, Gil- liam Purdone E. W. Riley, R.
Th &large of
It e pregram
rd Riess, Maurice Ryan, John H. Robbins, Luther Robertson,
were Mrs. Betty Veleen and Ed Scott, and W. H. Solorreen.
Will Rose and G. B. Saint.
••••
Mr. Beth Wenere Mrs Alice
•• ••
Travis. club preedere, prended
The Mainzine Club will meet
at the bunnees meeting.
te.• h
NS .
R h Hus-

April 25 Is Date
For Cir.F District
Conferente Here

a•••

I

Mrs. J. A. Outland
Elected Chairman
Of Home Dept.

et

Thomas I-logancamp
Guest Speaker .-It
B & P 11' Dinner

▪

First Baptist W.11U
Has Program And
Business Meeting

L" of the First Hapee: . sich held its general
tenineas meeting at the church
recently. Circle II had charge
if the pregram. "Enter-rig Wide

22
USED FARM

TRACTORS
FOR SALE COMPLETE WITH
IMPLEMENTS
• 4 - Ford Tractors
• 4 - Ferguson Tractors
• 6 - Ford Ferguson Tractors
• 1 - F 20 Farmall Tractor
• 1 - H Farmall Tractor
• 1 - Cub Farmall Tractor
• 2 - B & C Allis Chalmers
• 1 - W C Allis Chalmers
• 2 - A & H John Deere
• 1 T 1953 Ford Pickup Truck

STOKES Tractor 6c.
Implement Co.
FERGUSON DEALER
Telephone 1156

Billington-Downs
Tractor Co.
FORD TRACTOR DEALER
Telephone 114

Mrs. Pearl Jones opened the
meeeng wtth prayer. Kern'
Hampeher wing "Oh, Z i o n.
Haste" ace mpanied at the piano
ley Mrs. H. C. Chien
Mrs. 0 C Wells gave the devotional !taken • frern Acts 16S-14
and discussed her taseughts concerning the reading
M.T5 Go irge Upchurch spike
on t•Th ee Ail() enter 'these
deem." We are glad we saw
the peanenatran" was the subject. Mrs. Pat Hackett diecussed.
Mrs. E. C. J meg centineed the
program on the -topic "The new
deers feetend Aid • doors." She
closed the meeting with prayer.
During the business perrnon
rd the pregrarn. Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, vice chairmen, presided.
•• • •

Girl Scouts
Vacation On
Kentucky Lake
The girls of Girl Scout Troop
15 spent their KEA vecatien on
the lake at Mr. W. B. Moser's
cabin. The trip was to finish up
9L4Tie
the requirements the
girls must pass in order to receive their -Curved Bar". 'Ibis
is the higheet rank in the intermediate Girl Scout program.
The scouts left Murray 8Di:eerily morning and broke camp
Saturday morning. While on the
lake the girls inede their outdoor fare places a n d cooked
their meals - consenting of one
pot meet, stick ;eatery, f
cookery and a bean hole. Barite
of the daytime activities were
cembing the beach area ter drat
enact and fitrils and hiking.
The Girl Scouts are , working
on a -Feet Traveler" badge and
one of the requirements is to
walk a 100 miles. During their
four day say at the take they
walked 30 of these miles. The
group did one
-hike to
Russet Chapel Spring and made
neva over an open fire.
One of the h:ghligles of the
trip to the lake was on Thursday when Captain John Bryant
came deem to camp and taught
the girt hew to care far arid
ehon. a rifle. Each scout brought
home a target that she had used.
Etch night after supper the
scouts had a very impressive
council fire and pregram. This
was planned and carried out by
diffenent patrols each nesge.
The scouts received a special
from their trip, for Mr.
Miner's cabin is ex:ated
on
Snipe Creek next to the site
park that has been set aside
far the Murray Girl Scouts to
de's-elope and u s e for then
camping. Dech girl of
15
is looking forward to going to
day-aaznp this summer which
Will be held at tha new Murray
Girl Scout state perk June 16
to 20th.
The Girl Scouts and leaders
making the trip
were: Tina
Sprunger. Andrea Sykes, Linda
Ruin!elt, Peg:Le Seaford, Nancy
Ryan Mary Lou , Bryant, Susy
Outland. Evelyn Williams. Deane
Larsen Margaret Crider. K a y
Winning Eva Cane Overcast,
Sally Sprunger, Be:sy Sprunger,
Are, Springer. Jr., Mrs. Arlo
Sprrunger and Mrs. Everett Outland.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Howard Guthrie and son,
James Dale, of Detroit, Midi,
ark viesting an Murray weeth Mts.
Guneren en
parents.
Mr. .and
Mrs. Otis Harrison a re d other.
regatives in Murries.
••••
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lockilsard
have returned from several days
veer we h their daughter and
tesnily.'Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beale
Kennedy uf Pertserreuth, Ohio.
•• • •
Mrs. Edgar Morris ir slowly
impreving at the Murray General Hespreal where she h a s
been fir the . past two weeks
suffer,ng fr,m a back ailment.
Mr. and Mrs. Waykind Mitchele and daeineter
leaduoah
were recent guests of relatives.
• •••
MT. and Mrs. Truman Turner
spent the weekend wish Mr. and
Mrs' James L. Murrell and sere
of Lexington. :
a •••
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill . and children of Bruceton.
Term., were guests recently ef
friends and relatives in t It e
rennet y. .
•• • •
Mr. au! Mrs. Waa-ne Hanell
and dauite er have menet te
their new hemp at C,Idevenr.
a•• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Claud,. Kingins
and oft Winn of Detroit, Mich.,
:were in Murray recently vise.

Troop

HUNGARIANS STILL FLEE

VIENNA IP — Two Hungarian
border guards who manned the
watch tower near Nickelsdorf
fled to Austria :sell their police
dog Thursday and asked for
political asylum. They crossed
the border while Soviet Premier
Nikita S. Khruahchey was paying
a goodwill visit to Communist
Hungary.
SOMEONE

FUELED

WASHINGTON 'IP
—
The
Waetringten Gas
Co. recently started sending out its
merited): bills on punched cards
which leek like nii7c refit-lent
checks. At a su Irene a eke'. Wednesday: a cu.atorner creehed

Let

Ihniewisisrememsesi.
GOD PREPARES A LEADER
At crucial unless
history
God has always prepared lenders to call the people back to
Him. The men whim He has
chosen were not always' recognized leaders in worldly affairs.
Often they were poor and nnsignificent, but they were rich
in faith: In the lessen today
Ged was preparing Moses for
the deliverance of Israel from
bondage.

ooncerned, they had not been
directed to Him. And He knew
all about their sorrewe even
though they might hove rereaderred them unknown to all except themselves. G9f1 knew all
•
them just as'He knows all
about each of us today. In cornpassion He announced His purpose to Moses saying that He
had came (*n
ne
"to deliver
'hem out of the hand of the
Egyptians. and to bring them
up out el that land inn a land
lend, and a large, unto a land
reeving wath milk and honey"
(Ex Aus 3:8).
V. The Commission. Exodus 3:10-15.
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SARASOTA, FLORIDA

7 WONDERFUL DAYS
6 ROMANTIC NIGHTS
$2 9,

OpersSLIMMERDb-IFAOLcl
cRATESOccupancy.
April 16 thru December 15.

Dancing and romancing — that's YOUR
Millionaire's vacation at the celebrityfilled New Terrace Hotel' So don't wait
another minute for reservations!
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Meets had fled from Egypt to
Mettian for fear
if hie life.
There he married Zipperah. the
daughter of a Midianite priest,
and he settled
in the life
of a shepherd fie the next forty
years. In the meantime. God was
pre pering him for his sten future eke The time which he
spent in Median was very helpful in hres spiritual dev olepmerit. There, under the silent
stars and beneath the mapcntie
can iv
blue. Mi 'seaof
the
learned many things about God
and God's will for him. It . was
unpirearst that he sheuld learn
that only-1W er dependence upon' God could fit h.m. to ac-

"ST. LOUIS BLUES"

As

What He cerium:ands us to de,
He always enables us to achieve.
Upon bringing his will into
con/enmity
with
God's
will,
Muses was encouraged by thee'
assurance which God gave himw
in the promise, "Certainly I will
be With thee." He assured that
God's power and wisdom were
at ths disposal. Whet more could
Moses ask? It was God's work
to be performed by God's power. but Muses was the instrument for cluing the work and
the one threugh whom the power would flow.

neriplieh the task wnich Was
bet:re him.
II. The Curiosity. Exodus 3:3.
While Moses was keeping the
rocks of Jethro, his father-inlaw, his attention was arrested
by a etrange and inexplicable
Moses' was to be th a agent
sigh:. He saw a flame burning
whom God would use in bringin a been, which was not an
ing His peeple out of Egypt.
=le: !lair...41 sight. As he looked
nevi! Geese of Ohio and MT.
Moses was eminently qualified
more closely he was amazed to
and exactly fitted for the posi- and Mrs. Bill Whitlow of Louissee that the bush was net bens
tion which God intended that ville were here visiting friends
coneumed by the Lire. That dehe should
The c in:Cannon %is week.
fied any natural explenation,
Whiett he received was urgent
Moses was born of a despised
Si Moses approached this strange
which he received was urgent-race thee was in captiviity in
CAN'T HANDLE BAR
phenomenon in order that he
"Came- now therefore. and I MU
Egypt. By the decree of Pharaohs
might examine it more closely
send thee unito Fits:neon" Moses
he was doomed to deetruction.
WILMINGTON. NC. SP —Ida
and discover why it was not
exclaimed, "Who am I that I S. Happen was sentenced to 30
But, due to divine providence
being consumed.
sbould
go
unto
and
though
Pharh?"
ai
the
love
days on the county penal farm .
and
When God's call is clear, the Wednesday for drunken driving
shrewdness
of
His
mother, Ile The Call. Exodus 3:4-5. Mines was censigned to an ark
God simply used the burning voice of self-depreciation is not of a bicycle.
and committed into the keep- bush to attract the attention of to be heeded.
ing of the eternal -God whom fale Wee. AS Kees turned aside
The commission which Moses
she
infra enter believed wield and drew near the Wen God received was purposeful in its
protect him. A sieter, Miriam, spoke to him and told him intent--"Thin thou mavcsit bring
stood afar off and watched to te rerneve his dines because the berth my people the children of
Funeral Home
see the outcome of this remiark - ground upon wh.icfn
owns Israel out of Egypt." Since the
she venture of teeth. Preserntty stew:Eng was holy grsauhd. The time, had .arrived far Israel to
Service - Equipped
Moses was discovered by the reason for its being a herly be delivered from boretagei it
with Oxygen
daughter of Pharaoh, whose pa- place Was bneause God was was
imperative
that
Moses
gan heart was drawn to the there. Muse removed his shoes sheukl go at once to perform..his
— Friendly Service —
babe to such an exit ent that hem Ii
fee and hid his face task.
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
he was adapted into the tamely in reverence When he became
This mission appeared too
of the royal house_
aware of God's presence. In great for Moses. So he- voiced
onsieni!'n
with
any
:newt his objectiens. Who was he to
We knew very little abut
FISH N' CHIPS
idevern ant, God's miatheid hes go into the presence of Pharach
Moses' early y auth end young
PLATE LUNCHES
ever bent to select and to use and demand the release of a
manhood at Pharaehts court. He
individuals. Tha cala
Moses people whom he had sueern to
PIZZA
was educated as a prince and
was !en:eV a r .2 to be an in- extennena tie? Poteibly the ob"instructed in all the WiSds ).111
ALvv+Yi" BEST AT THE
instrum r..1 in the accempl
jectiens which he offered were
of the Egyptians" (Acts 722.).
mend
God's eturpose. God presented by a sense of his own
Thus he received the training
revealed to Moses Tsis . desire for weakness.but Moses discovered
einch was necessary f
ham him to come to the aid
of his what we need to knew, that
to. eve with the problems uf
afflicted people.. He wanted a G el never, calls a person to a
Her- Road
Phone 1482
his future Yea.
than :through whim Me could task we ..it supplying adequate
work,'
so
called
He
M
ens. God
After forty years of living
in luxury and enjosring the beet never makes a ntseake when
advantages that Egypt could He calls are: penen to do a
provide. Misses chose to cast his eaten task.
let with his own people rather
IV. The Compassion. Exodus
than to say In Phareeb's court
3:6-9.
(Hebrews 11:23-24. This deWhile the Israelites were uncei•in was both a preteet against
the oppressive policy of 1a' aware of God's presence, Ile
saw all tent hippened. He
,
resat and an .eseseesal a
the seen
th- ir
aff idions
n
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
clause of the slaves. In his teieiste up tc tent time.esHe
effort sto emelt- rate the con- "
pas apparently taking no art:on
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
.+',.,. or the slaves, al eseee saw
for thetr relief. He had heard i
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
an Egyptian taskmaster crueltheir cries, but despite the fact ,
ly whipping one of his iv-Wyk:that,. as far as 'he ree int is
men. An aatervati en arose over
this inadent. and M ,ses killed
the 'eolpean and. buried the
b sly in the sand. 'Preiiis .. rash
and
hasty action
was
a
clear
violation
of
t It e
INSURANCE AGENTS
ei xh
e
timmandme
nt. When he
seught to intervene and to efAUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
fect peace between two Hebrew,
on the next day, they turned
Telephone 11171
Gatlin Building
upon him etth a seirca Sic taunt
which
clearly
revealed
the
fact 'hat his murder of the
Murray,
Kentucky
Egyptian was generally known.
Upon
learning
that
Pharaoh
it Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance'
was seeking his life. Miens fled
to lendian where he etas taught
the w scion of God,
I. The Circumstances. Exodus
3:1.2.
•clo
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strength for its accorripliehenent.

